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he asks the next grade, and the three of them will be elevated to
marquis."
"I see, Ito takes the major credit. Well, I suppose he is really the
better man. But that trifling persona! matter will finally break up the
Cabinet, I fear. Do you remember, Marquis Saionji, once when we
were at a cabinet meeting just before the Sinn-Nipponese Peace Con-
ference, Matsukata volunteered to replace Iro as the chief delegate?
I knew Matsukata's motives." He paused thoughtfully, "Well, what
other news do you bring? How did the Diet react to the military ex-
pansion programs?"
'The opposition made a good showing, hut in general, the bills re-
ceived strong support* That means that the seven divisions of the
standing army will be increased to thirteen, and the navy from one
hundred and twenty thousand ro two hundred thousand tons, It may
cost more than we think, but of course the two hundred million silver
dollar indemnity from China will cover part of the expense/*
Mutsu drew a long breath between his bearded lips.
"So we are to have a strong army and navy, eh? I believe you, too,
do not favor ruthless military expansion. But when I think of the hu-
miliating denouement of the Liaotung affair, it is necessary. During the
two weeks since the protest was first lodged on April 24 and our
proclamation of returning Liaotung Peninsula on May to, I fought
every inch to save the major war prize and our face."
"I know how deeply you felt the Three-Power intervention. And
Premier Ito to this day cannot reconcile himself to the fact that the
Kaiser joined them-"
**Yest that further wrecked my nerves and health* I have sometimes
felt that my life was a failure/1 Cold sweat broke out on Mutsu's fore-
head. "As Ito expected, the military and (he patriots demanded armed
resistance against those strong European nations, They derided my
inability to cope with the situation through diplomatic channels. They
shouted that die Sino-Nipponese War was won by armed forces and
lost by civilians. But they knew as well as I chat defiance would have
meant a struggle between a new-born baby and an infuriated giant."
He closed his eyes*
Saionji laid his hand on Mutsu's knee* "You must not call yourself
a failure, Minister* On the contrary, the public is already beginning
to appreciate your genius in keeping our attention concentrated on
China in order to consolidate our gains as much as possible. A lesser
man would have been confused by the disturbance* abroad and at

